
MattheusSaqueli | Software Developer
msaqueli@gmail.com | Github | Portfolio | LinkedIn | Georgetown, TX, 78626

SKILLS ————————————————————————————
JavaScript | HTML | CSS | React | React Native | Typescript | Cypress | Git | RESTful APIs |

Mocha | Chia | End-To-End Testing
PROJECTS ——————————————————————————
Crypto Center | Deployed Site | GitHub

● React | React-Router | API | CSS | Git | GitHub | Figma
● A solo project created for users to view, search, and keep track of their favorite cryptos.
● Leveraged Figma to create wireframes for a multi-page website and translated design

concepts into visual representation.

Flight Log | Deployed Site | GitHub

● React Native | Cypress | API | Git | GitHub | Xcode simulator | Figma
● A group project made up of 7 team members, 4 front-end, 3 back-end developers.
● Created an app solving real-world issues within the pilot community, pilots can log and

track their flights through a mobile device.

EXPERIENCES —————————————————————————
United States Air Force / Aviation Resource Management Systems / Aug 2015 - Aug 2021

● Filled Non Commissioned Officer In Charge role for 6 months as a Senior Airmen (E-4),
supervised and led an 8 member team.

● led aviation management for 626 fliers, refilled 3 operations squadrons with 76 combat
ready aviators.

● Worked with squadron leadership to understand requirements and provide exceptional
training/management service.

Training Club / Co-owner / Aug 2021 - present
● Demonstrated entrepreneurial spirit as the founder of a successful fitness apparel brand,

overseeing all aspects of the business, including sales, marketing, and operations.
Generated over $150K in sales within three years by leveraging strong leadership skills,
strategic planning, and a customer-centric approach.

● Effectively managed a team of five sponsored athletes, fostering strong professional
relationships and leveraging their influence to promote the brand across various social
media platforms. Collaborated closely with the athletes to design and develop solutions,
demonstrating the ability to apply technical expertise in a real-world business context.

EDUCATION ——————————————————————————
Turing School of Software & Design / Jan 2023 - Aug 2023
Accredited Front End Software Engineering

● 1700 hours of project-based curriculum during a 7-month program
Kinesiology student / Aug 2021 - Dec 2022
Southwestern University

https://github.com/mattsaqueli
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lcH92DKM-aBvGTPE59HrqEYx36AKoF0GBFj70Sdg_bg/edit#slide=id.gc6f9544c1_0_0
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mattsaqueli/
https://crypto-center.vercel.app/
https://github.com/mattsaqueli/crypto-center
https://flight-log-six.vercel.app/
https://github.com/Flight-Log/flight-log-ui

